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Proposed

Statement of Purpose

for the
Mississippi Council on Human Relations

Believing that all men are of equal worth in the sight of God,
and drawing our inspiration and guidance from the Judaeo-Christian
continuity of prophetic witness for social justice, and desiring to
• support in.the State of Mississippi those objectives in this direction
which elsewhere within our nation have won general recognition and
acceptance, we hereby propose to form in Mississippi an organization
to be known as THE MISSISSIPPI. COUNCIL ON HUMAN RELATIONS.
*. We wish to set forth as clearly as possible a bill of partic
ulars presenting our concerns in the form of protest .'.against specific
existing conditions and support of certain constructive objectives.

. We stand in opposition to:

1.. The attitudes and practices of the Citizens* Council of
Mississippi in its domination of the political, economic .and social
structure of our state through propaganda, intimidation and reprisals.

2. The existence of a sovereignty commission which is designed
through an un-American method of inquisition to preserve the unAmerican institution of enforced segregation.
.. . 3» The condition in which the Negro doos not'receive equal
Justice before the law in many places within the state.
vL. The many manifestations of the evil of taxation without
representation and access to tax-supported institutions and facilities.
5.
The inequality in application of procedures of registration
for voting.

Within the context'of these social injustices under, whj
33
citizens of the state we find ourselves now living, we feel con
strained to adopt a number of specific objectives.
We express support of:

.

.

1. The traditional freedom of speech including 'its class-room
counterpart of academic freedom, for all teach’ers.

2. The basic freedom of assembly in which men
believe in
democratic institutions may meet together without anxiety.
• 3.
Absolute impartiality as to race in the enforcement of law
by police and courts and in the selection of jury'members.

■■

#

;

4. The application of one set of requirements in on© manner
to all individuals who seek registration for votingj regardless of
race."
■

5.
merit.

Employment in industry and agriculture, on.the basis of
' l
.
,
■

6. ‘ Wise compliance^ with the spirit of the Supreme Court
Decision of 1954 withip.the living context of the situation in
Mississippi through:;-

,

“

■

»

a.
Voluntary removal of state and local- laws
- enforcing segregation.
b.
Prompt acceptance of qualified Negro appli’ •ycants oh the part of colleges and graduate schools.
c.
Initiation, on the part of men of good will
?• of both races within local communities of plans for
compliance in the lower schools, in advance of coma
pulsory action by federal courts.
d.
Immediate-representation by qualified Negroes
on local and state boards of education where these
posts are appointive.

Recognizing that- in the current climate of public.opinion,
which tolerate defamation'of character, there-will be the charge
that .those who advocate thia .program are ’"'communist-inspired’*, we
feel it may serve 30250 purpose 'to do what ought not to be necessary:
put forth our profound opposition to communist th;
ce
which also'denies the’.4i^’’<ity'‘dnd worth of tKe indlyidual'i At the
:same 'time we would dissociate ourselves from-'the various rampsnt
forms of chauvinistic nationalism which constitute the last, refuge
of-those who would conceal their crass self-interest and.virulent'
prejudices.
.
. ■
'
Wo propose that membership in this'organization shall be
limited to residents ‘of .J.he .state of Mississippi. V/hilp it is
intended primarily to unite Christians and Jews. who...sni interpret
the common prophetic witness and moral imperative ofi their res
pective faiths, members of other faiths and those who call them
selves humanists who are also, in sympathy with the purposes set
forth above are invited into full membership.
We.propose affiliation-with the Southern'Regional Council
because we intend to build in association with members of other
southern states a new w&y of life which will preserve what is of
abiding value in our best traditions, purged now’of the poison of
legalized segregation,
.

OFFICERS OF THE MISSISSIPPI COUNCIL
■••ajON HUMAN RELATIONS

A. D.Beittel - Chairman '

'

*

•

"

.
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. Dr, D.M. Horn-, Jr. - Vice Chairman

Rabbi Charles Mantinband - Vice Chairman
Lillian Rogers Johnson - Secretary
I.. S. Sanders - Treasurer

' ’

.

Rev. Henry Clay - Executive Committee Member
Aaron Henry - Executive Committee. Member

Mrs. Wallis Schutt - Exectuvie’ Committee Member
"*

> r

- *

Beittel, Mantinband.and.Schutt are-white' and the
others are Negroes. . ;*.T“
.
•

•

■
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‘Steps should be taken to stop Mrs. Wallis Schutt- from
her activities in the Mississippi Girl Scout organisation.

■>

Mississippi COUNCIL OK HUMAN RELATIONS

"•

.On March 12, 1957, HAWING JOHNSON, a Negro self-confessed

Communist'Party member testified before a Legislative Committed
at Baton Rouge, Louisiana-to. the effect that the-Mississippi '
Council on Human Relations, was a transmission best of communist
infiltration in the South/ Johnson named the following indivi
duals as officers and directors of this organization.
Some of
those individuals are white and some are colored:

Mrs. W. H. Ratliff,’-Sherard, Mississippi, -President
Mrs. C. E. Dishman, Piney Woods, Miss., V.icerPresidaat ...' '
Sishop Joseph B. ’‘Bruhini, ’Jackson, Miss. Sec.-Tpeas. ,,.•
Charles T« Morgan',-Mathist^n^ Mississippi*
Alexander Fitshugh/Vicksburg, Mississippi' ’ ~
Miss Alma Hickman, Hattiesburg, .Mississippi
•
.
• .Mrs. E. R. Dear, Hattiesburg,.Mississippi
...
...
-. ,'.
1 ’Rabbi Charles Mantinband, Hattiesburg, Mississippi
• ’ Rev, Duncan M. Hobart, Meridian, Mississippi.......f/- ’ _
.’■ •
.. y.F. W. Miller, Jackson^ Mississippi
■ i...... Dr. H. G. Williamson^ Granada, Mississippi ..
• • -■
■
Dr. Thomas L. Zuber,’■‘Wet
-nt, Mississippi
.... .
Mrs. J. A. Burt, Jr.
/ . ...
Mi’s. C. A. Williams
Mrs, C. C. Clark,.Jackson, Miss. '
• Miss ’Jamie Turnage, Ja-ckson, Miss.
Ernest Borinski, NAACP member, Tougaloo College, Miss.
' Sam Barfield, -Miss.- Southern College, Hattie sour
Miss.
J. J. Bolton, principal’of Campbell College and High School,
...
•
,
Jackson, Mississippi
Harold Fleming, Atlanta, Georgia
. ,’L;3. A. Charles Hunter, Columbus, Misdi . .
. ." . Ruby Lyells
Rev, John Mangum, Chaplain, .Tougaloo’ College, M-fess.
M. G.’- Pruett
■* 7 ’

The Southern Regional Council was receipient of a gift of
$445,000 from the Ford Foundation Fund For The Republic, IN
SUPPORT OF STUDIES AND ACTIVITIES TO PROMOTE INTERRACIAL ACTIVITIES
IN THE SOUTH.
The three year report of THE FUND FOR THE REPUBLIC
dated May 31, 1956, on-page 22 states The Southern-Regional Council
"has concentrated on building strong state organizations so that
each of its groups will be able to stand on its own f^et when FUND
support- is terminated.*’
(See New York Times,•12-16-1956)

The Southern Regional Council was founded in 1944 and is a
successor to the COMMISSION ON INTERRACIAL COOPERATION, INC. The
"Objectives and Purposes", stated were "TO ORGANIZE AND MAINTAIN
A REGIONAL COUNCIL FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF ECONOMIC, CIVIC AND
RACIAL CONDITIONS IN THE SOUTH. ... To reduce race-tension, the
basis of race tension, racial misunderstanding and distrust; to
develop AND INTEGRATE LEADERSHIP IN THE SOUTH ON-NEW LEVELS OF
REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND FELLOWSHIP."

The Superior Court-.of Fulton County, Georgia, filed the names
of five of the incorporators of the Southern Regional Council.
The names are:
RALPH McGILL, BISHOP ARTHUR J. MOORE, RUFUS E.
CLEMENT, ATLANTA, GEORGIA, CHARLES'S. JOHNSON, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,
AND DR.- HOWARD W. ODUM, CHAPEL-HILL, NORTH CAROLINA.
(See New York
Times, 10-17-1955)
' Z.:
“

(You will note that the cities represented by these men were
first to integrate.)
The official organ of tho Southern Regional Council is "New
South".

The head office in'"Atlanta has, since the $445*000 GRANT,
from The Fund For The Republic increased its activities. to extend
over 12 SOUTHERN STATES as of 1956 — Arkansas, Alabama, Georgia,
Florida, Kentucky, Louisiana, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and MISSISSIPPI.
A "RED FRONT"

Manning Johnson, a self-confessed member of the Communist
Party,.appearing before the Louisiana Legislative Committee on
Segregation revealed information to tne effect that THE SOUTHERN
REGIONAL COUNCIL WAS "FORMED BY JAMES E. JACKSON, A SOUTHERN ORGAN
IZER OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY." AND "IS AFFILIATED WITH THE MISSISSIFPI
COUNCIL ON HUMAN RELATIONS."
In hearings before the-Subcommittee To Investigate The Admin
istration Of The Internal Security Act and Other Interna! Security
Laws of the Committee On The Judiciary, United States Senate, held
in New Orleans, March IS, 19 and 20th, 1954, respecting SUBVERSIVE
influence in the Southern Conference Educational’Fund, Inc., the
following points are brought out.

’’THE' SOUTHERN CONFERENCE FOR HUMAN WELFARE” (OF WHICH THE
MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE 13 AH ADJUNCT) ’’WAS CONCEIVED, FIWXED AND
SET UP BY THE COMMUNIST PARTY IN 1933 AS A MASS ORGANIZATION TO
PROMOTE COMMUNISM THROUGHOUT THE SOUTHERN STATES.
Earl Browder,
former general secretary of the Communist Party Jn the United States,
in a public hearing, identified the SOUTHERN CONFERENCE FOR HUMAN
RELATIONS AS ONE OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY’S TRANSMISSION BELTS.”

It was cited on June 12, 1947 by the Corrressional Committee
on Un-American Activities as a Communist-front organization ’’which
seeks TO ATTRACT SOUTHERN LIBERALS on the basis of its seeming
interest.in problems of the South,” although its ”PROFESSED in
terest in southern welfare is simply an expedient for larger aims
serving the SOVIET UNION and its subservient Communist 'Party in
the Unit.ed States.

Hodding Carter of the Greenville Democrat Times.was cited a*
this same investigation as being affiliat d with this*.-organization■.
James A. Dombrowski of 322 Perdido Street, Now Orleans, is
Exacutive Director of the Southern Regional Council.
Communist
Carl Braden, who has recently finished a prison term, travels over
the Southern states representing the Southern Conference Educational
Fund in the promotion- of racial integration.
i

